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AND GLENN 
ÎSS H A TS  IN  

ERIFF’S
ILINGS BRING TOTAL EN- 

FOR MALHEUR COUNTY 
IFF TO FIVE CANDIDATES, 

I t  ON REPUBLICAN TICKET.

A

dates are not lacking for the 
f sheriff of Malheur county, 
le announcement of Sheriff C. 
in yesterday that he would seek 
Ion and the announcement of 
>k. marshal of Nyssa, that he 
leek the republican nomination 
rlth three other candidates, the 
r sheriff continues to hold the 
It.
ff Glenn has filed for the demo- 
iomlnation In the primaries and 
opposition on his ticket to date, 
served as sheriff eight years and 
tnown throughout the county. 
Jook has served as marshal of 

for the past eight years. He was 
Kansas 44 years ago and came 

Iheur county In 1910. He has 
esided in the Nyssa community. 
Cember 21, 1911, he married Miss 

|Lyells of Ontario. They are the 
of two daughters Dorothy and 
and two younger sons. Mrs. 

[is a native daughter of Malheur 
who can name Malheur City as

rthplce.
Is Mr. Cook's second fling at pol- 

he ran for sheriff in 1928 and 
fefeated by Sheriff Olenn. Mr.

.»lyssa's only candidate for a 
> office to date.

GIRL SCOUTS WILL 
GIVE BENEFIT ON 
WASHINGTON’S DAY

The opening program of Nyssa's 
observance of the bicentennial an
niversary of George Washington's 
birth Is an entertainment by Nyssa 
Girl Scouts which will be given 
Monday evening at eight o’clock at 
the Parish hall.

The entertainment will Include 
two short playlets. “The Ton Fam
ily.” and "The Truth for a Day." 
Other numbers are: dance. Char- 
lena and Claudena Crawford; pan
tomime, "Cinderella Up-to-date,” 
old-fashioned girls' skit; solo, Ella 
Martin; flag drill and patriotic 
songs. Scouts are the entertainers 
and proceeds will be used in Scout 
activities.

Directors are Mrs. Merrlt M. 
Greeting, Jr., Girl Scout leader, and 
her assistant Miss Margaret Hunt.

O K  SEES 
DANGER 10

FRANK T. MORGAN REPORTS ON 
SALT LAKE C O N F E R E N C E ;  
BOARD PREVAILS UPON E. C. VAN 
PETTEN TO VISIT WASHINGTON 
TO SAFEGUARD OWYHEE’S $2,- 
000,000 APPROPRIATION.

VALE FIREMEN 
PLAN ’49 SHOW

EL CAMPO RUGIENTE LOOMS ON 
CALENDER FOR COMING WEEK 
END; WILL BRING BACK OLD 
WEST.

)RWOOD CASE DECIDED
supreme court announced a de- 

[ in the case of John Norwood vs. 
Oregon Land company yester- 

le decree of Judge W. W. Wood 
nodified. Judgment of the lower 

| was affirmed in the sum of $5000 
ges for Norwood with cost bill of 

also allowed. Robert D. Lytle of 
attorney for Norwood.

BEND CLUB 
GIVES FAREWELL 

PARTY FOR HICKOX

; Bend—Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Hickox, 
[ are leaving this neighborhood for 
rio, were honor guests of the bridge 
Saturday evening a t the home of 

land Mrs. Will Olbson. A pleasant 
was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Hickox 
presented with a beautiful bridge 
a parting gift from the members, 

al of whom were members of the 
card club started In the Bend by 
and Mrs. Olen Damall 15 years 

[ The Hickox were among them, 
sides the honor guests, Mrs. Jane 
i of Arena Valley, Mrs. Lizzie Hol- 

ir. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Virginia 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Welsh,

! and Mrs. E. H. Brumbach. Mr. and 
N 8 Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
orth and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Case 
rena Valley were present.

Ir. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson were 
dwell visitors Monday, 
large delegation from here attend- 

| the annual election of directors of 
cooperative creamery at Caldwell 

nday.
fr. and Mrs. P. A. Miller and child- 

were shopping In Nyssa Saturday.
. Bradney suffered a slight stroke 
dnesday which confined him to bed 

geral days. He is able to be up now.
makes his home with his daughter 

Is. Frank Johns.
Irs. Charles Purdy, who was a pot- 

bt in Mercy Hospital In Nampa re- 
ned home Saturday, 
liss Betty Baldridge, who attends the 

[•liege of Idaho, spent the week end 
Nth her parents Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
aldrldge.

[ Mr. and Mrs. Hickox attended a din
er honoring the 79th birthday of Mrs.

A Hickox at the Adolph Oramse 
ome at Ontario last 8unday. Mrs. 
lickox was born In Amity, Or., In 1853.

The Roaring Camp show, El Campo 
Rugiente, will be an attraction of next 
week end, February 26-27, in Vale. It 
Is the annual winter frolic of the Vale, 
fire department. Entertainment will In
clude dancing, hot dog counter and bar 
service, not to mention the games of 
'49—beano, roulette, chuck-a-luck
and twenty-one.

The dancehall building and a store 
room across the street will be utilized 
for the occasion. Preparations are be
ing made to entertain as large a crowd 
as usual. Prizes for winnings at the 
games will be nicer »than ever, It is 
said.

Robert E. Barney is general chairman 
of the show. Robert D. Lytle is ad
vertising manager; C. C. Mueller, bank: 
A. T. Monson, bar; Nels Peterson, hot 
dog lunch; C. Carter. Walter Keele, H. 
R. Humphrey. Joe Kiser, Art Kessler 
and W. L. Hutton, chairmen of dance 
and games.

Vale firemen have modernized their j 
fire fighting equipment through the 
use of proceeds from El Campo.

MRS. BETTS AND 
MRS. HARMON GIVE

Passage of the bill for a moratorium 
on reclamation projects will postpone 
payments for settlers for a year but It 
will cut down the receipts In the recla
mation fund that are needed for con
tinuation of construction on newer pro
jects. Where is the money to come 
from? That is the question that is 
bothering the Owyhee project that has 
a $2,000,000 appropriation at stake, said 
Frank T. Morgan, secretary of the 
Owyhee Irrigation district, at a special 
meeting of the board here Friday night.

Unemployment relief may solve the 
money problem, Morgan said, as con
gress is appropriating large sums for 
relief.

Owyhee's $2,000.000 appropriation for 
next year will provide work for several 
hundred men.

It will also mean completion of the 
Mitchell butte canal and gravity water 
for the Shoestring ditch. Power, now 
furnished the Shoestring by the gov
ernment, would be diverted to settlers 
under the Dead Ox Flat who have paid 
from $8 to $10 per acre for water the 
past ten years. Thus relief would be 
afforded to farmers on 45,000 acres of 
land within the pumping districts under 
the Owyhee project.

Appoint Van Petten
The board Friday night prevailed up

on E. C. Van Petten of Ontario to visit 
Washington in the Interest of the ap
propriation. Mr. Van Petten, with V.
B. Staples, president of the Ontario 
Commercial club and E. M. Grelg, was 
present. Others attending were Direct
ors C. C. Hunt, S. D. Ooshert and J. J.
Sarazin. ----

Oregon Delegate
Morgan was a delegate of the Oregon 

Reclamation congress at the water 
users’ conference, sponsored by the near Dunaway.

Terteling A n d  
General S t a r t  

Owyhee Canals

Work is getting under way on 4.8 
miles of Mitchell butte canal and two 
tunnels, that form a part of the canal, 
on the Owyhee project. Camps have 
been established by the General Con
struction company and two sub-con- 
tractors near Tunnel Canyon, the head
quarters of J. F. Shea company.

\ t  Is reported that most of the tunnel 
excavation will be hand and team work, 
owing to the brevity of the tunnels. For 
the reason that an open cut will cost 
less, open canal has been subsltuted for 
one of the three tunnels. It Is expected 
that this work will be awarded the 
General along with the two tunnels.

Terteling has the earth and structure 
work on the canal. With caterpillar and 
fresno he Is cleaning the path of the 
ditch and will begin work in earnest In 
the near future.

STATE LEGION 
DELEGATION IS 

DUE HERE 24TH

ELECT HOWELL 
ROADMASTER

NYSSA CMMERCIAL CLUB RECOM
MENDS THAT COMMITTEE ACT 
AS OVERSEER IN MAPPING OUT 
NYSSA DISTRICT WORK.

Archie Howell was elected supervisor 
of the Nyssa road district by ballot at 
the Monday luncheon meeting of the 
Nyssa Commercial club. The fact that 
there were five applicants for the posi
tion resulted In the election by ballot 
at the suggestion of Howard Larsen, 
chairman of the road committee.

Other members of the committee are 
Mayor Dick Tensen and Wm. Schire- 
man. Committee members will act as 
road overseers and will assist Mr. How
ell and the county engineer in mapping
out the best course of road work. Oregon Trail — Owyhee, Kingman

About $1800 Is available for Improve- K0]0ny and Oregon Trail Parent-
ment of county roads in this district at 
the present time. However, the district 
Includes many miles of road and it 
takes careful planning to spend money 
to the best advantage. The district ex
tends from the Beaver Lodge Fur farm 
to the Deseret Sheen Company iancL

NYSSA POST INVITES PUBLIC TO 
CHARTER PRESENTATION AND 
INSTALLATION O F NEW O F- 
FICERS; LEGION NOTABLES ON 
PROGRAM.

The recently organized Nyssa Post No. 
79 of the American Legion will be 
honored by a visit of Legion notables of 
the state department next Wednesday 
night. In the party will be Alex Barry, 
state commander; Hugh Brady, vice- 
commander; Sidney Oeorge, national 
committeeman for Oregon; and Dr. P. 
Martin of the Portland veterans’ hos
pital.

Complimentary to the state officers, 
the Nyssa Post Is arranging for an 
open house meeting at the gymnasium 
to which the public is invited. High
lights of the program will be presenta
tio n  of the Nyssa charter and .installa
tion of officers. Members-of the Ontario 
post are invited to attend and the de
gree team from Ontario will have 
charge of initiatory work. Lunch will be 
served at the close. .

In the visiting delegation from the 
state department! will be several of the 
most fluent) speakers of Oregon. An op
portunity will be afforded the public to 
hear them.

The Nyssa Post met Monday night 
and made plans for the entertainment. 
A supper committee was appointed with 
Sid Burbidge, chairman, Leo D. Hollen- 
berg and Artie Robertson, assistants.

NYSSA HEN LAYS 
TWO EGGS IN ONE 

SHERWOOD FARM
When Mrs. H. R. Sherwood went 

| to her poultry house to gather tn 
| the eggs a few days ago, she found 

an egg of alarming size. It was 74 
by 84  Inches. Inside this large egg 
was another hard-shelled and per
fectly formed egg. Laying two eggs 
at a time is one way to combat low 
prices, Mrs. Hen clucked to her 
owner.

SCHOOL TUITION,
BUS LAW WILL BE 

TESTED IN OREGON
A suit to test the constitutional

ity of the high school tuition and 
bus transportation laws will be filed 
in he Marlon county court soon, re
ported a dispatch from Salem Sat
urday. Taxpayers in non-union 
high school districts are opposed to 
the two laws In Marion county, It 
is said.

MEIER NAMES 
NEW ROAD MEN

OREGON TRAIL
P.-T. A. PLANS 

FOUNDERS’ DAY

Farm Bureau in Salt Lake last week. He 
| reported that the moratorium bill ap
proved by the conference would defer 

»r^-vwt » 'v  r » A M  pavments due from reclamation pro-LUNCHEON AT DAM )ects 1931i for ft year ^
Owyhee Dam— A delightful Valentine 

bridge lunchern was given Saturday by 
Mrs. C. A. Betts and Mrs. Earl Harmon 
at the Betts home for 28 ladies. Unique 
prizes were given to Mrs. Jack Mitchell, 
high; Mrs. R W. Adams, 2nd, Mrs. 
Ethel Cook, low.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Bert A. Hall 
entertained at a pinochle party for 6 
couples. Walker Wilferth received high 
prize, Mrs. Ben Cook, 2nd, and C. S. 
Hale, low prize.

Friday afternoon eight ladies met at 
Mrs. Ben Cooks for bridge. Mrs. Ethel 
Yeargain took high prize, Mrs. Joe 
Weissen, second.

Friday, Owyhee Dam school lower 
grades were given a Jolly Valentine 
party by their teacher Mrs. H. Sanford. 
Refreshments were served in keeping 
with the Valentine idea. A Valentine 
box was part of the fun.

The upper grades also had a nice 
party arranged by the students.

Saturday night 25 couples attended a 
Leap Year dance at the community 
hall. Valentine programs were favors.

Mrs. C. 8. Hale and Mrs. Walker Wil
ferth and daughter Betty were in Nyssa 
Monday; They were luncheon guests of 
Mrs. F. P. Greene.

Ben Cook was in Seattle and Port
land last week on business.

Mrs. P. C. Bohlson, Mrs. Earl Harmon 
Mrs. C. T. Douglas and Mra R. B. 
Smith were Boise visitors last Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peck were in 
Big Bend for dinner with relatives 
Sunday.

Tensen Proclaims Washington
Bi-Centennial Holiday Here

defer 50 per cent of the charges for
1932.

Reclamation Commissioner Mead 
gave his approval to the bill although 
he stated that ‘The distress which be
sets reclamation project farmers is not 
confined to them, but troubles other 
farmers.” He declared that the obliga
tions of project farmers were interest 
free while other fanners must pay from 
6 to 7 per cent on his Investment.

Representative Addison T. Smith of 
Idaho sponsors the moratorium bill on 
the grounds of low prices and short 
water year. He urges that reclamation 
is not a local problem but nationwide. 
"The eastern states would have been 
deprived of the purchasing power of a 
vast number of fanners on reclamation 
projects, except for their construction 
The building up of markets op these 
projects is beneficial to every state in 
the union,” he declared.

Mr. Morgan, the only delegate from 
Oregon, was honored by appointment as 
presiding officer at the last day of the 
conference. He served on the rsolutions 
committee.

Dr. Mead. R. F. Walter, chief engin
eer, and E. B. Debler, his assistant, 
were among the speakers.

This is the first time that the com
mercial club has appointed a road sup
ervisor as heretofore the appointment 
was made by the county court. It was 
the court’s recommendation that Nyssa 
name its own road chairman.

J. Edwin Johnson, county engineer, 
conferred with the road committee in 
regard to spring work Tuesday. He will 
accompany the committee on a trip over 
the district soon.

NYSSA LEGION
GIVES LINCOLN 

DANCE AT PARK

Oregon Trail Sunday es«.jnni Although 
attendance did not reach ttMTu. * *<♦ 
a crowd of 40 was present through the 
effort of the You.ig People's class. The 
class teacher Mrs. J. B. Smith could not 
attend on account of Illness. Albert B. 
Hopkins and Chas. Jones sang a duet. 
Another pleasing song was rendered by 
Delmer McKee and Annie Holmes.

The school had a Valentine and pat
riotic program Monday. June Holday 
and Francis Davis, the affirmative team 
were winners in debate with Paul John
ston and Jack McKee on the question: 
'Was Lincoln Greater Than Washing
ton.”

Mrs. N. O. Dlmmlck entertained at

THREE FORMER COMMISSIONERS 
ARE OUT Og OFFICE; E. B. AL- 
RICH OF PENDLETON SUCCEEDS 
WILLIAM HANLEY OF BURNS AS 
EASTERN OREGON MEMBER.

A shake-up In the state highway com
mission ended Monday with the ap
pointment of an entirely new board by 
Governor Meier. E. B. Aldrich, publish
er, of the East Oregonian in Pendleton 
represents eastern Oregon; Leslie M. 
Scott of Portland, president of the Ore
gon Taxpayers' league, the third con
gressional district; and Carl Q. Wash- 
bume of Eugene, the first district

BRUCE
D IE S

KESTER  
DF F L U :

DI8TRICT ATTORNEY OF MAL
HEUR COUNTY SUCCUMBS TO
BRIEF ILLNES8 AT ONTARIO
HOSPITAL THIS MORNING.

Sudden death, after a few days Illness 
of Influenza, claimed the life of a lead
ing eltlsen of the county. District Attor
ney Bruce R. Kester. He passed away 
this morning at the Ontario hospital 
and word of the tragedy spread quickly 
over the county. Friends everywhere are 
grief stricken.

Mr. Kester had served as district a t
torney during the past several years, 
his term of offtoe expiring next Jan
uary. His death leaves a vacancy which 
must be filled by appointment by the 
governor. Recently Mr. Kester announ
ced his candidacy for state representa
tive.

Having resided in Malheur county 22 
years, Mr. Kester had become well 
known. He took an active Interest in 
politics in recent years. He was a man 
of sterling character and is mourned by 
a host of friends. Surviving are his 
widow, one s o n  Randall and two 
daughters Mildred and Barbara.

Funeral arrangements had not been 
made today.

YOUTH FROM SHEA 
IS VICTIM OF FLU; 
FUNERAL SATURDAY

Ernest Samuelson. 23. youth who 
came from Sweden a little more than a 
year ago, died Wednesday at the On-

The new 'commissioners’ succeed J. C. u rio  hospllal rrom lnfluen“  and com
plications. He had been seriously ill in

Teacher associations will meet at the 
Oregon Trail schoolhouse Friday night 
to honor Founders’ Day. The effective 
candle ceremony will be used to pay tri
bute to the founders. Music and 
readings will round out the program.

Last Sunaa> Rally Day at tha several business men of Nyssa. They ex-

Ainsworth of Portland, William Hanley 
of Bums, who resigned, and Charles K. 
Spaulding, Salem, whose position was 
declared vacant by executive action. 
Ainsworth and Hanley presented their 
resignations after stating that they 
were “fed up" with the activities of 
their colleage, Mr. Spaulding.
|M r .  Aldrich, commissioner for eastern 
Oregon, is an old time acquaintance of

pressed1 themselves as well pleased with 
m or4 choice.

_ ' ’ __. . dinner Wednesday evening tn honor ofThe recently organized Nyssa Post of Handley WaU*
the American Legion entertained with a 
Lincoln's birthday dance Friday night
at Big Bend park hall. The event was 
the Legion’s first activity and It was a 
huge success. The committee In charge 
Included Harry Russell, Chas. Schweiz
er, Archie Howell, S. Jordan and Artie 
Robertson.

VALE PIONEER DIES
Mrs. Ermlna Linebargef, pioneer 

matron of Vale, died Monday at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. Dora Pen
nington. Funeral services were heldl In - _ „  _  ___ w
Vale yesterday and Interment was In Mr Mrs. H. Mr “ r*

cemetery at Boise. Mrs ^ » nk Lathen, Vem Wilson and Albert

Walla, Wash. Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge McKee. Mr and Mrs 
Frank Lathen and Albert Hopkins 
Bridge was enjoyed after dinner.

Neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mrs. J. B Smith Wednesday for bridge 
and rook. Lively discussions of quilts 
and rugs also took place with a sprinkle 
of incubators fpr spies.

An enjoyable card party was given at 
the Klaas Stam ranch Saturday night. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
Holmes. Mr. and Mrs N. O. Dlmmlck,

IRONSIDE PUPILS 
WERE SNOWBOUND 

IN RAGING STORM

Morris Hill 
Llnebarger had lived in Boise the last 
fey years. She and her husband were 
among the very early settlers of Mal
heur county.

Ironside—Students from the Upper 
District were snowbound here 2 days 
last week while a blizzard was raging 
I t was unsafe for them to drive home 
tn the school bus. The roads were Im
passable for travel In any manner. The , 
snow Is 7 and $ feet deep In many 
places. i

W R. Lofton and wife and Jesse 
Beam motored to Ontario Saturday.

Jesse Beam U hauling hay by truck 
35 miles from Hereford for Chas. Sea
ton’s sheep and dairy cows,

The Simpson Brothers ran out of hay

NYSSA WINS 
TWO GAMES

Hopkins.
The committee In charge of the re

cent P.-T. A. card party Included L. L. 
Patterson. Mrs. A M. Johnston and Nell 
O. Dlmmlck. Mrs. Dlmmlck and Mrs. P. 
O. Holmes were on the refreshment 
committee.

Miss Stella Plshbum. Nyssa high 
school teacher, had a narrow escape 
from serious Injury last night. 8he was 
thrown from a car when the door flew 
open. Fortunately the car was round-

___ln> the comer near the N H Pinkerton
FIRST 8TRINQ CAS ABA ART S . re#ldence low gpee{j when the accl-

DOWN WSEISER AND THEN VALE den{ occured Miss Plshbum sustained
IN SECOND ENCOUNTER; GIRLS 
AND JUNIORS LOSE.

Mayor Dick Tensen today issued a that a proper observance of the Blcen-
woclamation setting aside February 22 j tepnial of his birth will help to incul-
is a legal holiday in Nyssa. He urges cate such principles In our own minds
hat Nyssa residents Join in the celebra- j and uphold them:
ion of the 206th birthday of Oeorge Now, therefore, I, the mayor *f your j _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ — H i
Washington and consider the principles city, do hereby proclaim February 22. j for thelr cattle at  Unity and moved day night for a 22 to 14 win. Lakey was 
>f government advocated by the i 1932, to be set aside as a legal holiday, them week to the Fred Lauranee l high point man with 11. Wetser's second 
lation's first leader. The proclamation I and do hereby urge and request our ranch here ^ y  bought part of a stack string won a 24 to 13 victory. Freddie 

ads: | people to Join In the Bicentennial cele- of f^ y  Later on they intend to truck | Spencer was high point man for Nyssa
Whereas, the Bicentennial of the bration. some hay from the valley,

irth of Washington occurs on Feb- Tensen,, ; Mrs Ray Duncan was called to On-
22, 1932, and Is to be generally ob- Mayor of the City of Nyssa. tarlo last Wednesday by the critical 111-
throughout America; and. What Is The Bicentennial? ness of her father A. M. Lackey He had to 14. Lakey scored 8 counters. Foster

Whereas, we believe we have the best I t is sponsored by the Unite# States a stroke of paralysis affecting his en- 6, Schwelzer 5, Sager 2. Boor completed 
■vemment and that such principles of government In commemoration of the tire right side.
ov-rnrnent were first upheld and de- 200th  birthday of Washington. The Earl Lofton and . _ . . . ________  . . . .  ,     .____
ended by the Revolutionary force* un- president is chairman of the commis- Weiser Friday and brought home their man for Vale with 8. Morris made 1, The children In the Owyhee school
>r the leadership of Washington when slon ln charge. created by Congress son Wayne from the Institute for the Kiser 3 and Ouerrlcagotio 2^ enjoyed * Valentine box Monday

was President of the United States; i t  is a .nation-wide celebration ln week end. also John Molthan Elmer Vale girls trounced Ny**s 22 to 12. Ina Mr and Mrs. 8 D. Bigelow spent
-d. ! which every community will participate Molthan took the boys back 8unday. Mae Olenn was high point girl for Vale Sunday as guests ln the Oliver Wlsby
Whereas, by virtue of such leadership j t  will last from Washington s birthday ' ■ with 10, Evelyn Doolittle for Nyssa with home ln Caldwell. Mrs. Claude Wilson

Coach John Young’s basket ball team 
made two trips out of town this week 
and returned with as many victories. 

The first string downed Weiser Mon-

with 7.
Vaie 14. Nysma 21 

Nyssa deefated Vale Tuesday night 21

minor bruises. She and other teachers 
were enroute to the basket ball game 
at Vale ln the Art Cook car.

NYSSA HOOPSTERS 
WIN THREE GAMES 

FROM VALE TEAMS
Nyssa basket ball teams swamped 

Vale for three wins here Saturday 
night, the first string with a 18 to 0 
shut-out. Lakey was high point man 
with nine counter* to hi* oredit. Other 
members of the local team were Foeter, 
Boor. Sager and Schwelzer

Nyssa's second string defeated Vale 
20 to 4, while Nyssa girls team won it* 
first vtotory with a 11 to 9 win over the 
visitors from the county seat.

ARCADIA NEWS
Arcadia—Mrs. Elza Abbott and Miss 

lone Gardiner. Arcadia teachers, gave 
a Valentine party for the mothers of 
the community Saturday. The house 
was tastefully decorated ln red and 
white and the color scheme was car
ried out ln the luncheon. Several well 
chosen games were played. Mrs. Judd 
Wolfe won first prize for throwing 
darts. Mrs. Otis Bullard, consolation 
prize. j

The Ray Mull family have moved to 
the Felton Duncan ranch near Nyssa.

Miss lone Oardlner Is unable to 
teach her classes this week on account 
of Illness.

Clyde Long Is slowly improving after 
a long Hines* from an infected hand.

Will Doman had the misfortune to 
lose one of his milk cows this week.

Nyssa the past two weeks and was re
moved to the hospital last Sunday by 
Dr. J. J. Sarazin.

Samuelson and his cousin Q«:ar 
Swanson had been employed at 111.- 
Shea tunnel camp on the OWyhee pro- 

frtanda mourn 
Funeral services

Ject the past year. Ny 
his untimely
will be held 8 s / « a y  afternoon s ’ a 
o’clock tn Nyss f « ¿Inunnoiy from the 
Nordal* cb*»»**- The young man had 
relatives in Seattle and Sweden.

W. C. T. U. PLANS 
SATURDAY TEA FOR 

CHILDREN’S HOME
To raise funds for the Children's 

Farm Home at Corvallis, the Nyssa W. 
C. T. U. will give a tea and luncheon 
Saturday from 10 o’clock until evening 
at the Blackman building. A luncheon 
ln keeping with the Washington bi
centennial will be served. Business men. 
as well as women of the community are 
Invited to attend. Mrs. Higby, president 
of the union, stated that ln answer to 
the recent call of the Farm Home for 
funds, every union ln the state will aid

PAYETTE DRILLERS 
MAY DIG DEEPER 

FOR NATURAL GAS
With the “Mowing ln” of the gaa and 

oil well of the Consolidated Oil com
pany near Payette, interest was again 
revived ln this section. Louis Lilly, ln 
charge of the drilling, said yesterday 
that he believes he will have to drill 
deeper if gas ln a commercial quantity 
la to be found. Pressure was decreasing 
yesterday A sample of the gas has been 
sent to the government laboratory at 
Amarillo. Tex., for testing. The well la 
down 1000 feet.

An Interested Nyssa citizen stated 
yesterday that some development may 
take place ln the Nyssa section In this 
line ln the early spring.

Superphosphate Doubles Crop
Yields in Twin Falls Section

OWYHEE NEWS
Owyhee—The John Wall and T. M.

Lowe families celebrated the birthday 
anniversary of John Wall. Jr„ with a 
dinner given ln the Lowe home Sunday.

John Thrill arrived from Butte.
Mont., Friday and Is visiting ln the Wm 
Peutz home.

Chas. Bradley, who has been suffer
ing of neuritis, had his tonsils removed 
ln Ontario Wednesday.

Mr. and Mis. Chas Schwelzer and and 1931

Since It became known that treble 
superphosphate fertiliser Increased al
falfa hay ylelda ln Twin Palls County. 
Ida., from 10 to 300 per cent on 150 
fields last year Malheur county farmers 
are showing a keen Interest in the fer
tiliser.

Harvey S. Hale, county extension 
agent for Twin Palls county, stated that 
crop yields, especially alfalfa and clover, 
had gradually decreased until the aver
age yield of hay for Twin Palls county 
dropped to three tons per acre ln 1929. 
In former years It had been six tons.

Hale sought a remedy Tests revealed 
an almost unbelievable increase ln fields 
treated with superphosphate ln 1930 

He ealtmates that an average
I the Une-up with Keizer. Hatch and daughter Lois were callers at the Lowe 

wife motored to Seits substituting. Bean was high point home at the Hot Springs Sunday.

*nd adherence to his great principles ! Thanksgiving November 23, 1932. T  Methodist ladles aid will meet next $. «1 Nysaa accompanied them
*n impetus was given to our form of All organisations are ured to plan for Thursday at the home of Mrs. W. T. | Nysaa's Junior high team lost a hard
government which has lasted to t h e ' .  -Washington Year.” The United Bi- Posey with Mrs. Geo. W Reberger Joint fought contest to Vale with the final sister Mrs Ray Cant rail this week.

* ___rt 1-------------sa A DnlUn n».r>4 4n ■i/vale uvula*
present time, and tha t because of that.
»he people of this country owe Wash
ington a debt of lasting gratitude, and

centennial Commission. Washington. D ! hostess.
O. will send suggestions for local pro- Sheriff C. 
grams to anyone who writes for them, jvale yesterday

score 10 to 9.
w  Olson was here from Ontario plays a double 

jPrMay night.

Increase of two tons of hay per sere 
was secured from use of the fertiliser 
and returned farmers more than $100,- 
000 on hay alone On seed and small 
grains increased production was even 
greater, said Hale, aa in a number of in
stances it was more than doubled. 

Records were kept by Mr. Hale on 
Rev Miller of Ooodlr* U visiting his j virtually all of the fields. Several re

ports are cited. C. Laughlin of Klmber- 
Doc Pullen went to work under O laf■ ly, Ida., cropped $.06$ pounds of alfalfa 

header here Wtoken, sub-contractor at the tunnel I hay on an acre tested with IM pounds 
approach near the Blackie ranch, M oo-1 of superphosphate, 1,20« pounds on in

untreated acre. The Increase was 1,773 
pounds.

H. J. Weaver of Filer cropped 3,224 
pounds from an acre treated with 129 
pounds of superphosphate. He fertiliz
ed another acre of ground with 10 tons 
of manure, cropping 2,060 pounds from 
the plot An untreated acre yielded 1,855 
pounds. Phosphate Increased the yield 
1.369 pounds, and manure but 193 
pounds.

R B Beatty of Twin Palis fertilized 
land for red clover seed with superphos
phate at the rate of 135 pounds per 
acre. A treated plot produced 11.5 bush
els of seed per acre, an untreated plot 
5.75 bushels. The Increase was 100 per 
cent through the usd of phosphate.

Arthur King, soils specialist of O. S. 
C , made some experiments on use of 
the f'rtlllaer on alfalfa fields ln the 
John Day valley. Oregon. The rate of 
application was only 80 pounds per 
acre. Stewart Livestock company In
creased production from 3214 pounds to 
64*5 pounds on the treated plot far the 
second cutting. F. L. Officer Increased 
production from 2293 pounds to 4000 
pounds on the treated acreage. King 
said that treble superphosphate fertiliz
er was the most successful of aoy tried 
|R UK dvtm D*J y*V "7;


